THE MOVEMENT IN THE  SOUTH
The sun was still shining down from a blue sky without
a single cloud as, with faithful Antoine at the wheel,
grumbling as usual at the quality of the petrol which
forced him to clean his filter every hundred miles or so,
we swept along the road to Badajoz, a sheer delight for
motorists, with its even surface and its carefully banked-up
curves. The castellated city with its bastions and its
walls quickly rose in sight. Along the road there were
bodies scattered here and there, evidently Reds. As we
swept in a curve to the main gateway, where a Moorish
sentry asked for our passes, we could see other bodies
lying in a breach.
There had been a fierce fight for Badajoz, which had
fallen barely twenty hours before I arrived The walls of
Badajoz, the city of many historic sieges, are some thirty
feet thick. Its bastions and casemates would need long
battering even from modern artillery. But Colonel
Yague, who with Castejon, then only a major, was in
command of the assault columns, did not want to destroy
the walls and rum the historic interest of the town.
There existed already two breaches, not made by shot or
shell but by a modern municipality who wished to run
tramlines through to country villages. These were ready
means of access, but the Reds had placed sandbag barri-
cades with machine-guns to enfilade them. There were
machine-guns also in the bastions and on the walls The
first attack was held up by machine-gun fire and, wisely,
Colonel Yague ordered a fresh artillery preparation for
the morrow. The Legion and the Moors then made a
second attack. Engineers with dynamite blew down one
of the gateways, and the Seventh Bandera of the Spanish
Legion rushed through the split and broken timbers, taking
the sandbag redoubt m front of the main breach from the
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